SSNL Official Equipment
This is the list of SSNL Official Equipment that is to be used for the 2019-20 Varsity season at SSNL
Tournaments. SSNL will once again provide the Official Equipment for every Provincial Tournament
and will do our best to provide for all Qualifier Tournaments as well.
Note: Any changes below in “Official Equipment” comes from feedback from our membership and is
reviewed by the Sport Advisory Committee of each sport. We will always continue to have the
Official Equipment of that sport from the previous year being phased out also be eligible for use for 3
years as we appreciate the cost of purchasing these items for your school.
*Skyline is an SSNL sponsor where you can get discounts and provide SSNL with benefits, which we
use to purchase Official Equipment for our tournaments. Code: SSNL2018
Official
2019-20 Official Equipment
Recommended Vendor
Sport
Slo-Pitch

Outdoor
Soccer

Volleyball
Indoor
Soccer
Table
Tennis
Basketball
Ball Hockey
Badminton
XC Running
Track &
Field

Rawlings/Worth Male 12” HotDot, Female 11” Green Dot
(recommended to not wait til fall to purchase if possible
as there tends to be a shortage after the summer slo-pitch
season)
NEW: Adidas Tango Glider will be added to the Official
Ball list to garner feedback from tournaments. The
previously used Adidias Tango Rosario is still acceptable
for use, but received poor feedback from holding air in
colder weather. DO NOT make a significant investment in
the Adidas Tango Glider’s until we can get in-season
feedback from schools at our tournaments.
Mikasa MVA 200

Skyline Athletics (1-800603-5164 ext 544
Karen Mills /
skylineathletics.com
Sportscraft 753-7558 (will
ship and p.o. to schools)

Sportek Reduced Bounce (this ball is being discontinued
so we are looking for a suitable replacement, which will
be shared with schools once found).
Butterfly A40 3-Star

sportfactor.net
pingpongdepot.com

Molten BGG7X & BGG6X Elite Competition Ball

Skyline Athletics

Mylec Orange G-Force (Water Injected)
Yonex Mavis 300 or 350, Yellow Skirt, Blue Band Medium
Speed. SSNL will use the 350 if available first.
Custom Printed Bib Number

Sportscraft 753-7558
Skyline Athletics

N/A

Skyline Athletics

N/A Provided for all
Qualifiers and Provincial
N/A

